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WEEK'S EVENTS .IN . .REVIEW 

ENVOY TO YUGOSLAVIA  :  Thé  .Se'cretary of State"' 
for.Externè.1.Affairs.anixounced. to.7day: the:ap-
pointment of:.Ernile Vaillancourt.as•Canadian' 
Minister in Yugoslavia. Mr..Vaillancourt, .who• 
is.at  present .Canadian Minister at Havana,. 
Cuba, .willstake.up.his new post•at Belgrade in 

.February. 
Mr. Vaillancourt.was the first Canadian 

.diplomatic, representative in.Cubaandpresented 
his .Letter of Credence .to the President of 
Cuba.on.May 8, 1945. He.will.now open the first 
Canadian .Diplomatic.Mission. in Belgrade. 

Canada . has had.direct:diplomatic relations 
•with Yugoslavia: since • the. exchange, during the 
war, o f • diplomatic rep resen ta tives . between 
Canada.and the Yugoslav Government in London. 
In 1942, General George P. Vanier.was.accred- • 
i-ted:as Minister:to Yugoslavia,  •and,Dr. Izidor 
Cankar.was Minister of Yugoslavia in Ottawa. 
Mr. Mato Jaksic has.been.nominated. as Yugoslav 

Minister in.succession. to Dr. Cankar.a.nd.will 
take .up his.d.uties:at Ottawa in .the.near fu-
ture. 

Mr. Vaillancourt.was born in Montreal on 
ivlarch 23, 1889, .:the .son of . the .late Mr. and 
1:;rs. J.A. Vaillancourt. He .was edu• cated _in 

Montreal; . after . graduation from .St. Mary's 

College:he. took .up jou rn alism.  He  is.a membe r.  

of  the Royal Geographical Society and of the 
.Academy of Rouen. In 1932.he received, a Doc-. 

tor'. s.d.egree "honoris.causa".from.the Univer-
sity. of Caen. Mr.. Vaillan.court was the. first 

'Director General of •Tourism for the Province 
of Qiebec,.apost.which he held for five years: 

He.was Manager of the Montreal >Tourist and 
Convention Bureau. and Director of the Qlebec 

- Division of the Health League of Canada. He 
is. the author of. several pul , lications  on Cana:.  

dian history.and art. and of.works on political 
science..In 1916 he.married Blanche Jeannotte. 
They have two sons.and two daughters. 

CANADA AT THE UNITED NATIONS:  Canadian ac-
tivities in the United Nations..will increase 

.during 1948.  Canada' s.  two-year. term as. a mem-
ber of . the Security . Council :began yesterday. 
Canadian. three.-year.membership of the Economic 
and; Social  Council of: the United Nations. does 
not. terminate. till. the. end of 1948. Canada is 
already. a member of the. Atomic Energy.Commis-
sion. As. a . member o f. the U.N. , Canada . will . be 
represented on . the Interim Committee of .the 
Assembly (generally known . as the Little As-
sembly) . At • the .recent .  meeting of the U.N. 
Assembly, Canada.was.appointed to the Korean 
Commission. 

To  meet the increase in.activities, a Cana-
dian  office  • has been organized in New York. 
The  Canadian delegate. to the Security Council 
will, it is. expected, . be named shortly.. Gen. 
McNaughton. continues to represent Canada on 
the.Atomic.Energy Commission. It is customary 
to name a representative on the Social _ an d 
Economic Council. as Sessions. are . called. 

In the  Canadian office, .chief.adviser will. 
be  George Ignatieff, .who has.been. adviser. to 
Gen . McN au gh ton on the . Atomic. Energy  Commi s-
sion.  With Mr. Ignatieff.will. be  John Starnes, 
H.H. Carter, G.K. Grande.and S.G. Le Feuvre. 

PAPER CONTROLS LIFTED:  1Wartime Prices .and 
>Trade Board.announces revocation of remaining 
orders governing. supply, manufacture . and. dis-
tribution of.wood pulp, paper board.and all 
other types of pulp and paper. 
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YEAR END FOREIGN TRADE REVIEW 

BY 

HON. JAMES A. MACK I NNON 

Minister of Trade and Commerce 
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The post,war.channels of Canada's foreign 
trade, .which.were.developing in 1946 as an 
aftermath .of :war , . continued along the . same 

:direction , during. the past year. .The - strains 
on our:economy:and on our .foreign. trade.were 
in tensi fied, , and, reached a climax  toward. the 

: end of. the year when drastic. emergency. controls 
on import;  trade .• were . reimposed .:Tha t restraint, 
unfortunate.as•it may:seem:at the momenta.: may 
be.logically:considered.as part of:the:diffi-
culties:inherent: in the postawar. readjustment. 

'The'universal; shortage of•U;S: • dollars- is the 
inevi table : result of the : deficiency of produc-
tion - in . the . rest of the ..wo . Mien rehabi 
tion.. in • nonl-dol lar7countries is -  achieved, • and 
their production-is• back to preawat'levels, it 
is hotied• that • this• shortage- will -be: relieved, 
and- the •nortrial: flow of world- trading-may• be 
resumed. 

- In - the:meantime, the - restrictions-which 
have•necessarity - been imposed on Canadian 
impOrts, • in order • to save' U: S. dollars, should 
not• be:allowed to overshadow other achievements 
during: 1947, --lhe• most hojaefoI - development- this 
yearwas the •successful -:cOrnpletion of the 
Getaeva Conference on trade .and employnent a 

 which_ drew. up . the . charter ; and . the trade . agree-
ments defining the gu•iding. principles of inter- 

•national:trade. - for the future..lhese.agree- , 
ments may,well outweigh. any other developments 
. in. the field  of international trade.during the 
year. 

PRI•NCIPLES  OF  TRADE CHARTER 

..lhe Geneva Conference:drew:14 the charter 
:for:the International 'Trade Organization of 
the United•Fations for presentatiOn and final 
ratification at the World 'Trade Conference 
meeting flow in Havana. Until it is ratified 
there by nations making up between •them 85% 
of the foreign trade of:ail negotiating coun-
tries, the 1 . ..1.0. will  flot  be set up •as a 

. separate body.  However a general agreement•has 
been drawn up, incOrporating many of- the prin-

:ciples laicLdown in the charter, and will be 
put into:effect provisionally on January I, 
1948, :by - Australia, Benelux (the - Belgium, 
Netherl,ancls :anti Luxembourg Customs Union), 
Canada, .France, .the•United Kingdom and. the 
UnitecUStates. 'These-countries will also put 
into effect•the -specific trade•agreements 

'which -,were 'negotiated• following the general 
agreement. The concessions obtained in the 

. separate tariff_ agreements ,  will be extended to 
al 1 • members sipping- the• general, agreement. For 

:example', the reduction obtained .by Australia 
. in the United .States - tariff on fresh beef: and 
veal,- extends .automatically to Canada:and.all 
other.signatories. 

:Canada obtained•some- - major.adjustments•in 
tari ffs and quota _restrictions : currently - in 

:effect in the- United•Sta tes.and: certain:Europe- 
•an countries, particularly for her agricultural 
goOds, but al so in :a :worthwhile' measure for 
manufactured products. :These concessions:will 
have-a favourable 'effect - in:expanding our 
exports in general. and • to - the United States-in -
particular. 

FREEDOM FROM  DISCRIMINATIONS  
• Inherent in the - general .agreement is the 
paramount principle-of. freeing international 
trade from .restrictive and .discriminatory 
regulations. Future trade agreements màdp by 
the signatory- countries- will . be of a . mu I ti - 
lateral character • and future tariff concessions 
are to be .applied in equal measure to -all 
partiCipating-nations. Quantitative restriç-
tions. (such.as . import quotas):are to be re-
linquished._ except in çertain speci fi ed. cases, 
notably: when imposed: by countries: involved- in 
balance of payments ,difficulties. a lt is this 
excep tion :which perm-  ts Canada ' to adota t the 
current' emergency measures to'. curtail .expend-
iture on imports from harcicurreney.areas. 
Canada is one of the countries _in which the 
general agreement 'and- the specific trade trea-
ties:will go into  effet  on: January. 1 ,  1948. 

The  reason for: the • impart:restrictions tem-
porarily imposed. for .baIancé of payments:rea-
sons arises from. the .pattern of our- foreign 
trade over the past:two .  years. During. this 
time we extended loans to a• number éf:.European 
countries badly in need of Canadian food:and 
all manner of durable goods and capital':equip-
men t to.. he In • them in . their .reconstruction 
programme. .At the .same time:we .continued to 
supply large quantities of food and other 
goods on credit:to • the United Kingdom'a•These 

•large export:. commitmentS: to :.Europe, in addition 
to the volume of post,war - .demand in Canada for 
consumer. durables, . reSu I ted- in - a • hi gh level  of 
employment:during:the postwar period,' 'with an 
equally high level of income.':The.testilt:was. a  
large volume of. , exp•ort trade with Europe, and 
a large volume of imports for.which our chie'f 

.Source of .supply.was the United States, • 

TRADE'  PATTERN  UNBALANCED 

The direction of trade .was Similar. to the 
pre-war period when we were.accustomed to 
export more.to  Britain thanTwe imported from 

•her, and importedanore from.the United States 
than.we exported to that country. Two major 
differences, however, itensjfjedthé un-
balanced.nature of this pattern of trade. First 
was . the fact. that the 'volume o f imports. from 
the United Kingdom had..sharply.declined, and 
secondly, only a proportion of the proceedé 

from our.sales to European countries were paid 
in Currency freely convertible into U.S. dol-

lars. 
During the .last year, half of the net trade 

balance with the United Kingdom has been paid 
in United States funds, and for a 'few 'weeks 
du'ring the s'ummer sterling was freely convert-
ible..a With these exceptions the drain on piir 
,American.dollar exchange has been constant and 
had reduced our holdings from $1,250 million 

last January to $500 million at the•middle of 
biovernber..1his.rate of expenditure in the 

United 'States could not have continued withoût 
Putting us heavily in,debt to them, 'despite 

the fact that we are sUbstantial .creditois' of 

the European nations. In brief, whaè we have 

been .doing is 'selling the major part of our 

exports for 'credit, and. buying the major part 

of our importa for.  cash - and we're running 

out of cash! -• 

•
'POSITIVE .MEASIIRES ADOPTED 

Eut  -,the regulations recently imposed do not 

merely 'conserve foreign exchange by  restrict-

ive  measures. •There are positive measure's 

designed to' give • the • full-est  Possible support 

èo . fostering and.developing Canadian industry 
to.enable it to °increase its exports to areas 

which,  are  able to pay in dollars or currenCy 

• convertible  into dollars.. 

, • Curbs-have been placed-on -  the • very sharp 

post-war increase in imports of- durable con-

sumer goods, and an excise tax has•been. placed 
on Canadian manufactures•which are still heav-

ily .clependent•upon the import of components 

from 'nard currency areas. At the same time 

imports a f capital .enuipment have been put 

under nermit control in order to eliminate all 

unnecessary _expenditures, but allow.all essen-
tial imports such.as equipment to build up 
export jadustries in accordance with. the gov-
ernment long term Policy.  The  full co-opera-

tion  of businessmen -.and manufacturers Will • be 
:aeeded in order to.make the. restrictions Wor!,- 
able :without imposing. further strain on tne 

economy.-  If manufacturers, oarticularly  in 

branch plant's, can replace.a large part of 

their imported supplies.'from Canadian sources, 

it will save substantiaal amounts of foreign 

exchange• to the advantage of- the country as a 

whole. 

- • 	 STIMULUS TO EXPORTS 

The import trade•is only one side of the 

picture, and the outlook  for  adjustments on 

the exPort side is good. Since the end of the 

war Canada has been deliberately channeling 
her exports to, Eurone. Contracts for many 

staple commodities have kept the bulk of the 

eXport surplus off the world market, and strict 

:embargoes on shinments have kept others. from 

more Lucrative markets. ln proportion to her 

5i:imitation Canada has played a part second to 

none •in extending post-war aad as a Practical 

step in the establishment of peace. The pros-
pect of financing some part of Our necessary 

exports to Europe under the Marshall plan is 

hopeful. The United States ha  s done  

great.deal to -aid in the recovery of European 

CoUntriesi and the Marshall plan proposes a 
great deal_ more. Canada can still helta others, 
and herself as well, by participating in this 

programme  through  the  export of food-and  other 

càmmodities nee'd'ed for the reconstruction of 
war-shattered.economieS:abroad. 

During the  pat  yeasr many' of àur post - War 

• loans to European countries have been used 1.-IP 

and more supplies will be availa`ble for eXnort 

to hard currency.  areas. Exports of some coma 
• nodities to the United Kingdom' are likely to 

diminish as Britain has had to ddjust her im-
Ports to her current and immediately prospect-
-ive exchange balances. The flow of•Canàclian 

- goods from now on must be more evenly balanced 
between hard and.soft currency dottntries  in 
order' that our  -international obligations may 
be kent within the Limits of otir -  cabacities. 

COOPERATION WITH PRIVATE 13(isIbless :• 

An . example of how Government and PriVate 
•Ohusiness have been co-operating'to this end 
was -  the Canadian 'Trade Mission to.'South Afri -ca, 
v.hen•a•Party of Govemnient officials and prom-
inent Canadian industrialists-  joined forces to 
pay- a three week visit to the Union of South 
Africa:- Canada's third ,best customer.  The 

 Mission. visited eleven countries'  in AfriCa and 
the Mediterranean during - the  course  of the 
tour and accomplished much in developina a  
future  favourable trade relations in those 

• aras.  'There were.•also concrete results, as 
exemplified by •very -Substantial orders for 
Canadian • equipmen t and Supplies: - 

Another related developtnent Will - be the 
first Canadian International 'Trade Fair; to be 
held under 'Coverntrient sponsorship in Toronto 
from May 31 to  June 12, 1948» Almost half the 
exhibitors will be from countries other than 

,Canada, .and.individual invitations baye be'en 
extended -to 120,000 buyers and. buyi.p.g org'aniza- • 

, tions throughoù t the'world. It 'is corlfinrly 
- 

 
expected.thatthisfurther e'xamble  of  co-
oPeration between 'Covernment and.private bus-

' mess  will resul t:' in substanti al benefi ts • to 
Canadian industry and the a'ider. distribution 
of our foreign trade.. 

This year has been a momentous one in Cana-
dian trade, The deCisions -taken wilt lead to 
changes, whiCh We-  hop'e will  work toward a 
better balance in Cana.cia's trade with foreign 
countries. In the international field the 
decisions  have  been .ec-ivally • important, and we 
expect they will piovide the basis for re-
establishment of fra.--er and fuller trading 
among countries to. the mutual advantage of 

511 LANDINGS LO VER;  Landings of fish and 

shel I fish in the sea fisheires of Canada during 
November amountel to 90,900,000 noupds, a 
.decrease -  of almost 14  t er  cent from November 
last:year, according, to • the Dominion Eureau of 

'Statistics. During tne eleven months ending 
'November, landings aggregated 1,038,e00,000 
rounds a.decreaSe of eight per cent from 1946. 
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: ARMEE FORCES - RECRGANIZATIQN YEAR 

RECORD .OF  1947:  In the Canadian. Army, Navy 
and Air FOrce alike, the nat year was one of 
reorganization, of changeover from.wartime to 
peacetime. oasis. The changeOver was accomplish-
ed .officiall y  on Sept. 30, 1947,. when the 
three befenee-  services.were ordered . to stand-
dovri , after eight. years and one month Of active 
service .in.Vtorla W.ai- II.  • 

One function after another.common to the 
.NavY, Army and Air Force was amalgamated unde/ 
,a Service' head.  This  was 'especially 
triie 'Of medical and dental services - . and hos-
pital acc.oMmodation, transport services., 
identi -fication . bureaus, provost . and  public  
relations:duties. In general,. the great sprawl-
ing organ'i zation . that .was National Ipfence 
Headquarters.at the height of the changeover 
from. war to neace was cut, molded  and integrat-

..ed: No .w.nearly all the ,branches, .directorates, 
units and.sub--units:necessary to.clefence.'are 
housed, in- three big temporary buildings ,on 

,Ottawas Cartier .Scuare. 
• 

OF NEW ARMY  •  

The strength of ,the•Arm.  y, was gre.ater  in 
 January th.an  it is. at the present, time..Speak-

ing,at.a,nress conferencea year ago, the 
Minister •Of  National  befence, Mr. Brooke Clax-
ton, ,gave the strength of the Army  ès  21,475, 

. but intimated thatjapnroximately 9,000 soldiers-
were due to be released 7 - the majority  of  
them..Ly March 31, and  all  of them by . the end 
of September. And that is exactly .what.happe_n- 

, ed. number.of men .still serving' in the 
Army is 'ann.  roximately 1.5,000. - There is no 

. mystery connected with the difference in fig-
ures_as, in - addition to some 2,500 men in .the 
Interim Force.at the start of. the . year, many 
more were over-age, medically unsuited or in 

. other ways incapable  of .meeting the rigid 
.peacetime.standards of enlistment. Although 
.the strength of. the peacetime Active Army was 
set tentatively .  in 1946 at 25,000, it was 
decided early this year to recruit .not more 

_than 75 .ner cent of this figure  for the time 
.being. At year's .end the Army is somewhat 
•short 6f its manpower requirements but re-
cruiting continues satisfactorily. 

. Defence Minister Claxton, at the . encl • of 
February issued. - an important statement -de- 
tailina the various headouarters, commands, - 
units.and schools of the Canadian Army Active 
Force. He. said that the Arrny, already operat-
ing on its postwar .baSis, was comprised of 
Headnuarters in Ottawa, five regional Commands 
which included. subsidiary Area Headquarters, a 
Brigade Group of.all arms, ancl.some 18 corps 
and snecial .schools. 

"CADETS', ' RESERVES' NEW DEAL 

1.3oth the Royal Canadian Army Cadets and the 
Canadian Army Reserve Force,.received a face-
' i fting. during 1941. • 

The.new deal for the  cadets  involved the 
complete reorganization of the corps so that  

the old.pre,war conception Of, cadet .  training 
Foleiy to promote citizenship.and patri .otism 
•aus broadened to include, 'among other things,' 
°reparation for service; wden  old.enougfr: in 
the Reserve Force. This riew.proaramme.was 
initiated.at  the start of the current schoOl. 
year.' 

N'tuch. concern was shovat during the Year- - for 
the future of the Reserve .Force .and - the arnonrit 
provided for reserve  training in the  year  
1947-48 e E:timates was. more than four . times 
that allocated in 1538-39 for the same 6urnO•Se. 

- Training. faci 1 i ti es . and syllabi • we're stream-
lined and brought up to .date: Ample clothing 
and  eciiiprnent was made available- and - full-time 

.administrative and technical .  officers.and 
NGDs from. the Active Forces of.the.Navy; .Army 
and Air Force.were attached. to •Reserve -Force 
units. All in all, e.very effort.was made to 
lower the • barriers. which might have exis-  ted  in 
the past between the Active • and  Reserve Forces. 

JOINT AIR SCHOOL OPENED 

airing 1947, considerable.progress.was.made 
conn ecti on . wi th . the 'opening  of  the joint 

'Air School at Rivers, Man., where.eventually, 
it is planned to train all Canadian Army and 
Air Force units, together:with Navy personnel, 
'in combined air operations. The ••school 's chief 
task will be the training of Canadas  Active 
Force Brigade Groun for air,transnotted . and 
'airborne operations. Who-  le. companies. at . a time 
will go for 'their. comPl ete r!scikool . training 
and eventually all arms ...will become  air trained. 

To  further. this.  important:project ;  nearly' 
50 gliders,••.to be used for•basic.airborne 
instruction, have been distributed to Brigade 
Croup units. 
• In November, :a . Special .Air Service .Company 

. formed of volunteers from . the .GrouP :s three 
infantry battalions, .commenced . training .at 
Rivers. •Members of theCompany.: are being train-
ed in narachute.and glider.work, 'demolitions, 
first. aid.and medical .care, mechanical . trans-
Port and small boat landting,• rescue ,work . and 
the evac-uation of ca-sualties. ,:Itswill. be per- 

•m an en tl y sta tioned at the . Join t Air „School 
from . where any point in Canada can . be reached 
in a natter  of hours. 

In the Far North,  . the only'. winter manoeuvre 
of  any imPortance carried out . by the . Açtive 
Force . during the year was .Exerci se "Haines" 
7- a tough, .month7long :bat tie _between  the 

 mountainous, . snow,. co vered. country of the . 
horse,  Y.T. district. and men • 6 f. the PPC1.1. A 
small . but. arduous . scheme, .Exercise.."Haines" 
was carried out. with..none of . the mechanical 
aids of. former winter..-exercises. During the 
manoeuvre the men completed. snowshoe hikes of 
ei•ght and 10 days' .duration, over 40 • to 90 
miles of un -broken trails, in virtually unchart-
ed country. 

The Reserve Fo rce . al so .helcl a  couple of 
 . winter training. exercises. •These : were . Exercise 

"Husky ", a 12, clay . winter camp . conducted.. in the 

Wainwright .area .in February, and Exercise 

"Mountain Goat". "Mountain Goat".was a . hazard-
ous six-clay ski trek across the treacherous 

Yoho Glacier - by 14 men of the Calgary High-

landers (Reserve Force). 
Later on, in.Aprit, a party of Royal Cana-

dian:Engineers. shoVed off. from .Churchill on. a 

360 mile, six-week mapping survey of the Barren 
Lands in that vicinity. At one time the small 

force of 12.soldiers and two civilian trappers 
was forced to .dig . in and.Wait out a week-long 

blizzard befor e .  continùing. the survey, 

Diring the sununer months• Fort Churchill 	was 

the scene of considerable construction designed 

to convert the cold-weather testing station 
into.a Permanent camp. The  project called for 

a group •of.married -  quarters, a •barrack block, 
a hangar, a workshop, .a pumphouse, a road to 

Lake Isobelle, .the water source,• and a water 

line from. there to • the . camp.  
In May, residents. of Aklavik, 	 and 

the Delta-  area of the Mackenzie River, helird 
the first Official broadcast of the Canadian 

Army' s station .CHAK, North America' s'most 

northerly radio .station. Last October the 

station undertook,•.at.the request of the 
DePartment of.Mines.and ReSources, the broad-

cast of.a. series of CDC educational programmes 
for. the benefit of.children for.whom.no  schools 

. are, available in. the. district. 
A.seço-  nd party of Army Engineers and 10 

University:students set out in •June along the 
NorthweSt Highway System for a four-month 

mapping survey.of . the Northwest.  The  survey 

_formed part of. the•military mapping programme 

of Canadas  unmaoped.regions svIlich was started 

when aerial photographs of these areas were 

taken by the  RCAF in 1946. 

. :Throughout ...the year other Army Engineers 

were active .al .ong..the 1, 200 miles of the 

Northwest .  Highway :System, 'maintained'by the 

Canadian Army. Operating as "trouble-shooting 

gangs" . they • built and repai red . bridges, gravel-

led and graded-the road, .speec/ily.repaired 

washouts . that occurred, and kept the ,  snow-

blocked mountain passes open in winter. 

Construction of.new radio  installations' for  

the•Northwest'Territories.and -siukon Radio Sys-

tem in three,northern Canadian points was 

rushed : during the ,-summer•months. New buildings 

were  erected in Yellowknife and Hay River, 

N•W.T.- , and .at May6, 1`..T. 

• CANADIAN AIR FORCE CHANGES 

Administration changes in the RCAF, itself 

were:-annOunced; shortly after the beginning of 

the new year. The  fi .ve  Air Commands, located 

at Halifax, 'Trenton, Ont., Winnipeg, Edmonton,  
and Vancouver, were consnlidated into two—one 

at 'Trenton • and one at Edmonton—the other 

three becoming-Gr'oun•Headquarters."The -changes 

were made to consolidate 'ac-miniStratiVe staff 

services to ensure •economical supervision of 
the Air Force in  its  peacetime role.. 

The  last, year.was. a busy one for the RCAË s 
training establishments. Ground training swung 

into full .stride during the year and flying 

training commenced, for the, first time since  

the war. Schools at Trenton, Aylmer, Camp 
Borden, Rockcliffe, Clinton, and Centralia 
worked to capacity instructing new recruits in 
the skills of the various Air  Force trades, 
and at the same time giving additional courser 
to many veteran airmen who had re-engaged in 
the peacetime Air Force. Ground schools were 

run for officers.also, and large classes were 
graduated by No. KTS a school of administra-

tion for junior offièérs, mnst of whom had no 
chance during their wartiane flying-  deys  to 

learn the administrative jobs required of the 
peacetime officer. At the same time  senior 

 officers.were busy at the Royal Caoadian Air 

Farce Staff GO- liege, Tearnnto. 

SUMMER .EMPLOYMENT PLAN 

Initiated'cluring the year was-the RCAF's 

.Sqmmer Bnoloyment Plan, under'. which .  veteran 
officers now attending univerSity were brought 

back into uniform, to work and train with the 
Air  Fo rce du r in g the Summer rnon th s Ei gh ty 
four such students from leading Canadian 
universities 'returned  on .a  Reserve  b i s,  and  
were engaged in medical  and  technical  ras  n3reh 
and survey work. The•plan is.designed to train 
the.stude.nts in thevarious specialist branches 
of the Service.duringtheiruniversity' careers, 

and the type of work done by each fits in as 
closely as nossible.with the .course taken by 
the student. Q..talified students may be offered 
Commissions in th.e RCAF upon completion of 
their professional training, 

• Flying training staiions saw increased 

actiVity during:the year, . as new entries began 

aircrew'. training. 'The first class of 21 young 

flight cadets started their careers as aircrew 
officers during the Autumn, havinroualified 
•for  short:_service commissions in the RCAF. • Out  
of the 21, 15.were• former airmen .who had been 
selected from the ranks after.entisting  in 
1946, carrying out previous announcements that 
members of the ranks would not be overlooked 
when selections for aircrew training were made. 
The  first grout), small by comparison with 
wartime but to be followed by further intakes 
at.regular intervals, passed through  N.  1 
Manning Depot, Toronto, to Flying •TraininF 
School, Centralia, -  Ont., or -to the Radar and 
Communications School, Clinton,' depending upon 
whether the cadets were taking pilot or radio-
navigator training. Flying.began for them 
before the end of the year, and upon completion 
of their. training they will become pilot  of-
fi cers.  

TRAINING FOR UNDERGRADS 
- 
Flying training was also given. to  univerity  

undergraduates, who entered under  the  new 
University Summer Flying Training Scheme, 
ahich began during 1947. Thirty-six suchunder-
graduates from 10 universities.across the 
country took pilot or radio-officer training. 

Such •students, after spending three summer 

training periods with the Air Force, and suc-
cessfully finishing their university course, 
are offered commissions in the Regular, AUX-

1 i ary , or Reserve Air Forces: 

5' 



• 
. 	Of interest" to ve' teran aircrew was the 
announcernent• that all pilot training- WaS tO . be 
done from the star,t on Harvards, used during 
'the .a" , ar as advanced trainers. It was fOund 
shortly before the end of, flying training 
during the war that more satisfactory progress 
was ,made 'hy -starting embryo pilots on Harvards 
fi-om" the beginning:, instead of starting on 
liiht aircraft, and later changing to heavier 
and faster planes. 

• 
AUXIL I ARY • SQUADRONS ACTI VATED 

Additional Auxiliary Squadrons"were activat-
ed during  1947, and the end of the Year found 
eight in operation, , 400 Squadron, -Toronto; 401 
-and 438, Montreal; 424, Hamilton; 402,. Winnipeg; 
406, Saskatoon; 418, Edmonton; and 442, Van- 

" couven.. Flying took place with Harvard train-
ers, 1,  itchells and .Expedi tors, and . the squad-
rons lent c,olour to various civic occasions, 
staging fly p.asts on Battle. of Britain Sunday 
and at other times. .Special :signals:equipment 
installed by the .Auxiliary Squadrons during 
the 1.ast year has allowed them to carry out 
interceptor.exercises. Refresher. courses were 
held during the Summer and were, attended . by 
officers. and men of the Auxiliary Squadrons. 
T:egul.ar Summer Camp periods for the Auxiliary 

. Squadrons will commence in 1948. 
A unique course graduated 21 pare- rescue 

jumpers. Held at Henry, House .field,• near 
Jasper, Alta. , the course .was given to hand 
piciced men, chosen for their:bush:experience, 
-fimess, mental alertness, and general .  ability 
',to cone with: situations. varying from • succoring 
victims of an aircraft crash on a mountain. toP 
to delivering.. a bab y  in a . region quickly ac-
cessible only  by  Parachute, Tne men have since 
been• posted to stations . across Canada, ready 
to parachute to aid persons in distress, who 
cannot. be -given aid. by daormal means. . 

NEW • EQUIPMENT ARRIVES 

. New eouipment arrived -  for the RCAF .during 
1947, The Air Force took delivery of its first 
helicopters, to be used for Search. and Rescue 
work , . and the first of the huge North Star 
transnorts—Ganaclian buil t .  • four-engine air-
craft-,ere deliveted. Also arriving in the 
country before the. end of the year.were. the 
first of the Vampire : jet-fighters, to be used 
ho th by the .Regular Air Force.. and various 
Squadrons of the Auxiliary. " 

The  RCAF had a busy year operationally.  The , 
two Photographic Squadrons of No. 9 "Transport 
Group, 413 . and 414, ranged over . almost the 
entire Dominion .during the Summer, from the 
49.th parallel to the Far Arctic, taking pic-
tures for the aerial ,photo . survey of Canada. 
In a ll , 22 aircraft and more th an 250 air and 

 ground crew personnel took . part in the work 
directly- . Operations were hampered by•eXtermely.  
bad weather conditions in the North, but even 
so the photo crews ran up a gross coverage of 
435,000 square. mil  es--the greatest coverage. in 
a single season : since the work. was begun in 
the early 20's. The first aircraft left Rock-
cl iffe to begin the season' s work in April, 

and the work went on in the field until Oct-ober. 
A•pro to type Lancaster, .snecially equipped for 
long- range  photo  work , wa s•used during 1947, 
and it is intended- that further aircraft of 
this . type wi ll  be used next year. • 

. Wane the photographic squadrons of No. 9 
'Transport Group • were helping to "push back the 
Dominion's frontiers through aerial photogra-
phy, the twci- transport • squadrons. , 426. and 435 , 
and thé communication". squadron, :412 Were . busy 
carrying freight and passengers' back . and forth 
across Can ada. Notabre. among the many •,flights 
made was that to Japan and back, to . carry . "General -Crerar to  the  Japanese peace talks.. 

"RELOCATE MAGNETIC POLE 

No. 9 Group furnished a long range amphibian 
Ca.nso flying boat . which :took . a party of Mines 
and Resources scientists to the "North dirring 
the Summer,  to relo cate the Magnetic.North 
Pole. Various magnetic observations. were made 

. by the • scienti sts , and. the. expedition, termed 
Operation Polco, .awas. a success. In:addition, 
aerial reconnaissance. by . the crew:members of 
th e . Can so reveal ed numerous. errors. in .maps  of 
the Arctic-Islands. 

The RCAF' s Search. and Rescue organization 
wa s al so busy an d the: smoo th , an d cbmp 1 e 

, co-operation of. the". three Services ,aa's made 
evident in this respédt. .Approxima. tely 40 
operations .were carried dut by Seareh and 
Rescue,. during the 12-month period, highlieted 
by the hazardous . rescue of Canon :Turner, the 
wounded daurch of England missionary• who';was 
brought back from •his..isolated  mission on 
northern Baffin ISland• Aid. was first given 
by an Army jump team .which 'parachuted to the 
scene after' it was -  found' impossible .  because of 
"in- be tween" weather Con d t ion s . to 1 and a 
Plane  immediately. First . aid:was' giVen and 
landing strip Prepared; ' and the entire p-arty" 

. was 1 ater picked up  by  an RCAF Dakota . and 
brought back to civilization. 

Attention was focussed on the RCAF! s marine 
craft provided. for Search. and Rescue work . when 
the 70- foot "Takuli" Made a voyage 6f.more  

• than 7 000 milas from Patricia Bay, B.C. to 
Dartmouth, N.S. to bring the Marine Squadron 
on the East Coast to required. strength. :Too 

. large to ship by rail, the .Takuii :wa•s taken 
around through . the Panama Canal . by an Air 
Force crew, . and completed the voyage without 
mishaP. 

NAVY'. S PEACETIME FRAMEWORK 
• 
The peacetime framework of. the' Royal Cana-

dian Navy settled' firmly into place . during 
1947. as the final. demobilizati on  of *the wartime 
force. was cornpleted..' 

• ' :Through : the greater Part o f . the year " the. 
Navy had knoan definitely:what it was working 
towards, Ivir. Claxton having announced  the• 
Compositi o n  and disposition of the future 
operational fl•èet on February 25th.  The  plan 
called for an almost equally- balanced force -  on 
each coast, both. as to. s_hips.and.anen; l'here• at 
all possible; Men were assigned . to bases in 
closest proximity to th. eir homes. 

On: the east coast, . the senior:ship:sailing 

out .o f Hall fax was • the . aitcraft . carrier "War-

rior", whose:captain, Commodore H. G. DeWolf, 

is :also . Senior Canadian Naval OfficerAfloat. 

"'Three 'Tribal •. class destroyers . were also assign-

ed : to Halifax, two Halifax-built vessels, 

"Nôo tka". and "Micmac" and the war-seasoned 

"Heide". - In .addition . the Algerine.escort:ves-

sels "New Liskeard".and "Pertage".were - main-

tained, confining themselves . to  the training 

of Reserves' . "Warrior", is 'destined .to .go 

into- reserve ..some: time  in • 1948, • when her place 

•will . be . taken • by H.M.C. S. "Magni fi cent", .a 
carrier of approximately .the same. tonnage .but 
more .modernly . equipped, which is .. near compl-

tion in a Belfast: shipyard. 
At the time • the mak.eup of the peacetime 

fl eet.: was : announced , the . fara ttavelled cruiser 

"Uganda", was . senior vessel on the West -  coast. 

Cn•jbly 28th, however, her more. modern . slater, 

"Ontario " returned to full . commission after 

twO years o f extensive . al tera tions and "Uganda" 

went into reserve. Dés trOyers assigned, to.the 

Pacific:squadron:were the modern "Crescent", 

already in operation: in: that. area, and-. thé two" 

neweS t • Canadi an bui lt ;Tri ba s , "Cayuga"' and 

"Athabaskanr, completed:. during• rhe latter .Part 

of . the year'. in Halifax.  The  frigate "Antigon-

ish", :also operating out of -.Esquimalt, :was' 

primarily -. concerned'. with the. training of • Re 

serves . • 
•Another frigate that 'became operational 

during the year:was .  "St. 'Stephen", :though - with 

somewhat -  different:duties. :Extensively recon-

' verted, ; with-her:armament -  removed:and: a large 

amount of:special gear: in : its ,p lace,  she put 

to:sea- from - Halifax on - November • 22nd:to play 

her.part.in:  the•North•Atlantic:weather: re-

porting: service; • lier: coral ement: swelled: by:' the 

'addition' o f asevex'af. .Dep artrnen t o f:Transport 
.meteorologists. 	Stephen". took her posi- 

tion . in .station .. "Baker", :midway . between the 

southern ."tip  of Creen1 and . and 'Labrador. 

• EXERCI SES .OVER WIDE AREAS 

A variety of.smaller:craft:werè.also 
commission :during: the year. 

.:Training .cruises and. tactical : exercises 

carried. the .ships• over .wide . areas. "Warrior", 

for :instance, found herself on the West. coast 

•when . the .y.ear opened. - Before it:was over she 

had:swung back into the Atl an ti c . via: the Panama 

Canal, had exercised wi th the Royal Navy' s 

America:and West Indies:squadron off Bermuda, 

had . transferred her flying personnel to the 

Old Country (carrying. contingents of .Canadian 

Navy League . cadets . and Boy Scouts . in :the Pro-

. ce ss.) and had - made . several . training. cruises, 

one of .which carried her :as. far north as 

Labrador,. 
Cruises:that. carried. them as far down the' 

south Paci fic. coast as Panama and as far.north 

as Alaska .were undertaken by the cruiser "Ugan-

da" and the destroyer: "Creseentr, . while  on the 

Atlantic:side, in . addition: to "Warrior", the 

destroyers . "Nootka.  .and ."Haida" 
. ranged. widely , between the Caribbean' , 'Bermuda 

and. the .St. Lawrence. • For "Haida"' it Was a 

return to operational :service.  aftera consider-

able period out of . commission following her 

exceptionally. fine war career. - Smaller vessels 

such :as "Antigonish", • "New Li skeard" . and 

"Portage". also:steamed many. thousands of - miles 

in. the. training of reserves.. 
.An: estimate of:the -  spirit. and efficiency of 

the • Canadi an : ships 'was obtainable in. a:message 

sent to Naval Service  Headquarters by. the  Corn-

mander  in Chief of the British America . and 

West Indies: squadron:a fter. R.C.N. 'vessels had 

exerciSed.under his côminand. Fromhis flag:ship, 
'H.M.S. "Sheffield", Vice.Admiral.Sir William 
George •. - Tonnant, :signalled: 

want to thank you.most 'warmly . for 

:allowing "Warridr", and "Nootka" to join up • 
in the . exercises :with my . squadron. Under , 

their :able 'commanding fficers . they have 

. taken part most effiçiently: and. whole heart- - 
edly,. and given us the -  experience of:working 

:with . aircraft, of.which.we have been:so 
greatly in need. I hope :that your . ships 

.have obtained:some .benefit : and. 1 -  should . be 
grateful if my:appreciation may be passed 

. to the Vessels •concerned. 
On October 21st, :Trafalgar .Day., .a .most 

sati sfy ing. exerci se: was carried out when R.C.N. 
ships. and. aircraft combined . in the. sinking of 

the. ex-"German. submarine •U-190. :The 'U-190 1-1ad 

torpedoed •H.M.C. S. "Esquimalt" o ff:Hali fair . in 

April, 1945.and,. in the: same.waters, . rocket 

projectiles. from.R.C.N. Planes:and•shells. from. 

the . guns of •H.M.C. S. "No otka " made : short . work 

o f the captured submarine . when it . beceine: the 

target. for. the 1947 operation. 

:FLYING • SIDE DEVELOPED 

The.flying  side of': the..Navy -.continued. to 

develop steadi ly .• -Bo th on ;board "Warrior". and 

at -. the Naval Air .Seetion at" Dartmouth . the:new 

. squadrons of. the 18th . Cdrrier . Air "Croup' 883 
(fighter) and 826 ( fighterareconnaissanPe), 
kept :their Seafires: and:Firefly rs -aloft to 

good. effect. Overseas, preparing.: to join , the 
"Magnificent", the :seasoned. airmen of "War-
rior!s" original:squadrons, 803. and 825, ',were 

accustoming. themselves: to . the • new . and powerful 

Sea Fury . and Firefly . IV: aircraft . they :would 

bring •to their .neyest . vessel. During. the year 

27. pi. lots:were . trained. to "wings": standard. and 
19 . new entries completed re fresher courses : to 

increase. the: addition . to . 46. 
:A:radical . change. in :the :accessibility of 

commissions . to young Canadians . carne : with : the 

institution 6 f :short:service 'commissions. for 

R.C.N. pilots, and observers. .Senior.mattricula-' 

tion became' suf ficient : scholastic : standing. for 

a .limited group between the .ages of 18 .and 

20-1/2 :who were . able to pass . sti ff physical 

and aptitude . examinations. 
:The . fountainhead of young officers. in. the 

executive and other branches, - H.M. C. S.  "Royal 

Roads" .snear Victoria, .B.C., graduated. 44: can-

. cl,i~cia té s to . swell  the. ranks of:both permanent 

and reserve forces. 'Royal Navy ships . and . es-

tabl i shmen ts • advanced . the intensive . training 

of 77 Canadian _midshipmen, while . at "Royal.. 

Roads", .beginningr its.new role:as a combined 



• - 	C. A . 	 Cél 1 e 	'wi th the ea 1,1  te,  
I 1 . naval cadets .were undergoing tne ground-
work of careers in the sea-going service. 

Replacements for the men below officer rank 
'ho  had been.demobilized or were leaving the 
service were being steadily trained at .the 
Lsouimalt and Lan fax' bases. S.,omething over 
f.00 new entries alone receivec' training.during 
the year. 

It was a big year for.  trainees of the Royal . 
 Canadian Navy (Reserve) --the biggest, in 

fact, on peacetime record. From every province 
of the Dominion the "part time sailors" found 
their way to the-two big naval , bases for their 
annual training at sea. Some confined them-
selves to the two-week minimum period, but of 
the 1,600.whO reported for .salt water.duty 
large numbers remained aflost for.extensive 
periods, contributing materially to the manning 
of ships. 
• A large  number of. the 800 members of the 
University  Naval Training  Divisions 'spent the 
entire summer on active. service. Payment at 
regular naval rates.assisted them financially 
in preparing for the next university term and 
their courses were so arranged that they served 
mas close relationship as possible to their 
regular academic interests. Apart from practie-
al experience obtained in all of Canada's 
operational.units, reservists also were.to be 
found in vessels.of.the Royal Pavy`s America 
and West Indies. squadron. 

TARIFF CUTÉ EFFECTIVE - 
SErUEL TO GENEVA PACTS:  The Prime Minister, 

Mr. Mackenzie King, has announced the passing 
of an Order in Council bringing• into effect, 
from January 1, the' tariff' concessiona granted 
by•Canada in the  General Agreement on Tariffs 
and'Trade concluded at Geneva on October .30. 
1947. Eight éther countries, including the 
UnitedStates1  and the Lnitecl Kingdom are sim-
ilarly bringing their concessions into effect 
on the  ame date. 

tariff , changes made at Geneva are -  of 
Particular importance in the trade between 
Canada and the tnited States. Practically the 
entire:range of.American tariff restrictions 
against Canad.ian ,g.00ds has been reviewed and 
very substantially reduced. In general the 
largest reductions will.apoly to 'eXports that 
are already- entering. the United States on a 
competitive basis. :There were also.'many tariff 
reductions made by Commonwealth countries at 
eneva  and the volume of trade between  Common-

wealth  countries.should rise. In the immediate 
future, however, it is-the United States-re-
ductions which are of most significance and it 
is note-worthy that the United States tariffs 
have been reduced on over 80% of Canadian 
exports subject to United States c'utrand 
continued free entry has been guaranteed on 
virtually all of our exPorts which havehither-
to entered the 1..nited States free Of duty. 

The  Canadian concessions are-set forth in 
Schedule V of the Agreement and consist of  

some  1,050  items, of:which 590.provide for 
re.-Uctions in the rnost-J.avoured-nation tariff 
below existing rates, and about 460 for the 
binding or consolidation of the.oresent most-
favoured-nation rates. The  concessions include 
also. about 100 items in.the•British Preferen-
tial • Tari ff in regard to • which: reduc dons were 
made in favour of British Commonwealth' coun-
tries. • - 

A •small.number of items in the Canadian 
schedule, respecting .Which reductions. were 
negotiated with countries that have not under-
taken •to bring their  concessions  into.effect 
on January 1st, are being.withheld until such 
time as those countries are in a  orition to 
make their concessions available • to  canada.  

The Canadian tariff•concessions, .operative 
on January 1st, will be accorded. to •each of 
the 44 foreign countries to which Canada at 
present:grants most-favoured-nation tariff 
treatment 'and'to all parts of the British. 
Commonwealth of Nations. 

NE1,7 B.C. PREMIER:  'Byron L. Johnson has•been 
sworn in as Premier of British Columbia, suc-
ceeding PremierHart who resigned after heading 
the Liberal-Progressive-Conservation:coalition 
since—its formation in 1941. 

Mr. Hart reached agreement-last week:with 
Herbert Ansceirl, leader of  the Progressive-
Conservative lc5c in the Legislature for con-
tinuation of the coalition. 

Premier Johnson's government: will• be known 
as the Johnson-Anscomb Government. 

REVISION OF RADIO FRECUENCIES:  CÔ lete re-
vi sion of.radio frecuencies involving re-
allocation on.an  international .seale.will be 
und.ertaken, by a Board of the. International. 
•Telecomininication Union. to. be. convened, shortry 
in 'Geneva Swi tzerl and .. Canada :  s  rep resenta ti, ve 
to the Provi:sional Frequency Board:will,be 
Charles J. Acton, Radio Division,  Department 
of:Transport. 	 • 

Assibting Mr. Acton will. be. fOur.technical 
advisers, from each of the defence services and 
the Defence Research Board. Lt. Col. 
We they , . (Army) , Li eut . A. R. Hewi tt, (1-.'avy) 
F/L B.R. Rafuse, (R.C.A.T:),.. and J.C.W. Scott, 
of the De fen c e Research . Board ; Canadian  Radio  
'Wave Propagation Laboratory, .make up Canada's 
representation with Mr. Acton. 

The purpose 'of .this:meeting.will be to 
prepare an engineered. frequency.assignment 
Plan for the world's radiocommunication ser-
vices.  The  Provisional Frequency Board is the 
oûtcome of the.recent International Tele-
communication Conference .which.was helc! at 
Atlantic City,  ew  jersey, . when seventy-nine 
participating nations recognized the imperative 
.need for an international body of experts to 
review the probleme of radio frequency.allo-
cation. • 
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